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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
The Bear Creek Watershed Association (BCWA) has 14-member communities that provide drinking water, wastewater 
and stormwater services within the Bear Creek Watershed. The watershed does not have any high elevation surface 
water and is mostly snowpack and groundwater-fed, which is unique compared to other Front Range watersheds.  

The Evergreen Metropolitan District (Evergreen 
Metro) is a member of BCWA that provides 
drinking water services to 13,700 customers 
and provides wastewater services to a smaller 
number of customers in the service area. 
Average daily production of the Water 
Treatment Plant (WTP) is 1.5 to 2 million 
gallons per day (MGD). Evergreen Metro’s 
water source is Evergreen Lake, which is 
located at mid-elevation in the watershed 
(Figure 1). 

From December 2015 to June 2016, BCWA and 
Evergreen Metro engaged in a series of 
webinars and an in-person meeting to conduct 
a climate change risk assessment using the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) Climate Resilience Evaluation and Awareness Tool (CREAT). BCWA and 
Evergreen Metro are using their assessment to build on existing modeling and monitoring efforts to better understand how 
climate change threats could affect utility operations and watershed health.  

BCWA and Evergreen Metro included a number of climate change threats in their assessment that would present water 
quality and quantity issues. Increasing temperatures from climate change could present regulatory and treatment 
challenges for Evergreen Metro, in addition to affecting the health of sensitive fish species in the watershed. A minimal 
temperature increase of 1 to 2°F would present issues for the cold-water fisheries. Additional concerns include water 
supply issues from drought, as well as water quality issues from wildfires and subsequent flooding. Previous flooding 
events have resulted in significant sedimentation of Evergreen Lake that diminished the reservoir’s capacity. 

Figure 1. Evergreen Lake 
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BCWA and Evergreen Metro considered how climate change may increase the severity or frequency of these threats, and 
assessed the risks of water quality or quantity conditions that would challenge their ability to maintain a reliable supply, to 
treat the incoming raw water and to protect the health of the watershed ecosystem.  

See Table 1 for a summary of climate data that was used in the CREAT assessment. BCWA and Evergreen Metro 
considered both moderate and hotter and drier projected conditions with a stormy future. These two scenarios were used 
to ensure that BCWA and Evergreen Metro were conducting robust planning that considered different potential future 
climate conditions.  

Table 1. CREAT-provided Historical and Projected Climate Data for the BCWA/Evergreen Metro Assessment 

CLIMATE VARIABLE 
HISTORICAL 
CONDITIONS 

PROJECTED CLIMATE CHANGE DATA 

MODERATE CONDITIONS 
WITH A STORMY FUTURE 

HOTTER AND DRIER 
CONDITIONS WITH A 
STORMY FUTURE 

Average Annual 
Temperature 

46.26°F 5.18°F increase  6.12°F increase 

Hot Days Over 90°F 2.3 days 
10 days (Custom value from 
BCWA) 

20 days (Custom value from 
BCWA) 

Total Annual Precipitation 19.27 inches 3.68% increase 0.88% increase 

100-Year Storm Event 
2.8 inches in 6 hours 
(Custom value from 
BCWA) 

28.59% increase  28.59% increase 

CREAT enables users to assess the economic consequences of climate change threats to utility assets, if they were to 
occur, and identify adaptation options that reduce those consequences. BCWA and Evergreen Metro considered many 
different adaptation options to reduce the consequences from their threats, including improving existing temperature and 
water quality monitoring, implementing raw water storage at higher elevations, increasing regulatory flexibility and 
improved watershed management to reduce impacts to the fisheries. These adaptation options had various degrees of 
cost effectiveness when comparing the cost of implementing the options to their risk reduction abilities.  

CREAT enables users to make informed planning decisions that consider changing climate conditions by providing 
projected climate data, a structured and iterative risk assessment process and monetized values of risk. CREAT results 
can be used as metrics to support the implementation of adaptation options that provide benefits to the utility. Following 
refinement of CREAT inputs, BCWA and Evergreen Metro plan to present the results of their CREAT assessments to 
other BCWA members and its board to gain support for adaptation. BCWA also plans to conduct additional CREAT 
assessments focused on other portions of the watershed with additional members of the association.  

BACKGROUND 
The Bear Creek Watershed Association (BCWA) has 14 community members that provide drinking water, wastewater and 
stormwater services within the Bear Creek Watershed (Figure 2). The watershed starts at Echo Lake at an elevation of 
14,265 feet and drops more than 8,000 feet over 23 miles to Bear Creek Reservoir at an elevation of 5,645 feet. The Bear 
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Creek Watershed is unique compared to 
other Front Range watersheds, as it is 
mostly snow and groundwater fed, and 
doesn’t have any high elevation surface 
water. The Evergreen Metropolitan 
District (Evergreen Metro) is a member 
of BCWA that provides drinking water 
services to 13,700 customers and 
provides wastewater services to a 
smaller number of customers in the 
service area. Average daily production of 
the Water Treatment Plant (WTP) is 1.5 
to 2 million gallons per day (MGD). 
Evergreen Metro’s water source is 
Evergreen Lake, which is located at mid-
elevation in the watershed.  

BCWA and Evergreen Metro have 
concerns about water quality changes due to increases in surface water temperatures. BCWA monitors air and water 
temperatures around the watershed and have seen increases in daily maximum temperatures. BCWA and Evergreen 
Metro are concerned that increasing temperatures due to changing climate conditions will present new challenges related 
to temperature-driven water quality changes. The watershed is home to different fish species, some of which are sensitive 
to small increases in temperature. An increase of 1 to 2°F would present issues for the fisheries and may increase 
existing regulatory and water quality concerns. The fisheries in the watershed are a source of revenue for BCWA; any 
potential limitations to the operation of the fisheries could have community-wide impacts. Daily maximum instream surface 
water temperatures are classified by the State of Colorado as days with a peak two-hour average temperature above 70°F 
in a 24-hour period for the Bear Creek Watershed. A stream violation will occur if air temperature exceeds 90°F. Higher 
observed temperatures could put parts of the watershed at risk of being listed on the state’s 303(d) list. Three BCWA 
wastewater treatment plants (WWTP) are monitoring effluent temperatures, and it is possible that some WWTPs may 
need to install a cooling system for their wastewater discharge in order to meet temperature criteria of the receiving 
waterbodies. BCWA and Evergreen Metro are currently evaluating measures that would enable them to meet the 
temperature criteria and are interested in measures related to deepening or hardening water sources.  

Water quality impacts from flooding have also been seen in the watershed, particularly following a wildfire. Sediment 
inflow following a 2013 flooding event reduced capacity in Evergreen Lake. Sedimentation was seen in the reservoir 
during previous wildfires in the upper watershed in the 1950s and in 1998. A small fire also occurred in 2010 (Bluebell 
Fire) off of a Buffalo Creek tributary. No sedimentation was detected downstream after this event. The risk of wildfires is 
expected to increase in the future due to drier conditions from changing precipitation patterns, higher average 
temperatures, an increased number of hotter days and changes in watershed health. BCWA and Evergreen Metro are 
seeing harmful beetles, as well as the migration of other invasive species into the upper portion of the watershed, which 
can contribute to tree mortality.  

Figure 2. Bear Creek Watershed, with Bear Creek and Mount Evans, the 
Highest Elevation Point in the Watershed, Shown 
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Since the watershed is mostly snowpack-fed, 
BCWA and Evergreen Metro have concerns 
about drought, increased surface water 
temperatures, changes in snowmelt timing and 
the potential impacts to water availability in the 
future. The area experienced a record drought 
in 2002; no water was going over the spillway 
in Evergreen Lake (Figure 3) for about two 
weeks. At its lowest level, the lake was six 
inches below the spillway. Assuming winter 
usage rates, the utility had approximately 1.5 
months of storage remaining in the lake. This 
period of drought was preceded by a decade of 
generally low water yield. Evergreen Metro 
imposed a ban on outdoor watering and 
encouraged other voluntary measures.  

During normal conditions, treated effluent 
discharges from downstream WWTPs account 
for about 1% of the flow in Bear Creek between 
Evergreen and Bear Lakes. During drought 
conditions, treated wastewater effluent discharges account for 20-25% of the flow. During the 2002 drought, low flow 
conditions and existing water rights issues resulted in treated wastewater effluent accounting for almost 90% of the flow in 
this reach of Bear Creek. 

The upper end of the watershed consists mostly of wilderness, protected lands and private lands for recreation, which 
introduces challenges and limitations for potential adaptation actions. A number of agencies and organizations manage 
these lands, which requires coordinated planning before action can be taken. Priority adaptation options for BCWA and 
Evergreen Metro include those that protect the health of the fisheries and increase regulatory flexibility in the temperature 
standards in the watershed, as well as measures to increase raw water storage in a high-elevation reservoir, and 
stormwater management. 

ASSESSMENT 
Exercise Process  
From December 2015 to June 2016, BCWA and Evergreen Metro staff participated in a series of calls, webinars and one 
in-person event to walk through a climate change risk assessment process. To better understand the vulnerability of their 
utility’s infrastructure and operations, BCWA and Evergreen Metro assessed potential climate change impacts using the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) Climate Resilience Evaluation and Awareness Tool (CREAT).1 The 
CREAT assessment brought together individuals from BCWA, Evergreen Metro and EPA to think critically about potential 
climate impacts, prioritize assets and consider possible adaptation options (Appendix A).  

                                                      

 
1 EPA Climate Resilience Evaluation and Awareness Tool, available at: https://creat.epa.gov. 

Figure 3. Evergreen Lake Spillway (Normal Operating Conditions 
Shown) 

https://creat.epa.gov/
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CREAT provides climate projection data within a risk assessment framework to help utilities understand climate change, 
assess risks from climate-related threats and evaluate potential adaptation options for implementation. Within CREAT, 
users assess consequences from climate-related threats that can impact utility assets and operations and the benefits 
from implementing adaptation options to protect those assets and operations. At the end of a CREAT assessment, users 
will have monetary values that compare the risk reduction following adaptation with the cost of implementing these 
options. As a decision support tool, CREAT also enables users to evaluate how the likelihood of climate change scenarios 
occurring can affect the cost effectiveness of adaptation options, as well as consider other benefits from adaptation, such 
as energy usage and socio-economic factors. The results of a CREAT assessment provide information that utilities can 
use to inform future utility investments and long-term planning processes. 

CREAT Assessment 
Several potential impacts from climate change were discussed, including the water quality and quantity events described 
above. The CREAT assessment addressed these issues, emphasizing how these events could potentially affect the 
infrastructure and operations of Evergreen Metro, along with other members of BCWA and the community as a whole. 
Using CREAT, BCWA and Evergreen Metro were able to gain a better understanding of the potential impacts from climate 
change and to identify actions that could reduce these impacts.  

CREAT provides data for historical and projected climate conditions that users can incorporate into scenarios to help them 
understand how threats are driven by climate change. Users build scenarios by selecting different future conditions 
defined by changes in annual average and monthly temperature and precipitation, as well as intense precipitation events 
and hot days that may exacerbate the climate-related threats of concern. While all Global Circulation Models (GCMs) 
project warming, the projected changes in precipitation vary. Some models project wetter conditions for a given location 
and others project drier conditions. The models also vary in the changes in the magnitude of intense precipitation events; 
some project stormier conditions than others. CREAT averages the projected data from climate models to provide data for 
warmer and wetter, hotter and drier and moderate future conditions. The list of models used in CREAT is provided in 
Appendix B. The models provide a variety of future conditions that illustrate the range of potential changes in climate; no 
set of future conditions is more likely to occur than another.  

BCWA and Evergreen Metro customized a Baseline Scenario with historical data and two additional scenarios based on 
projected climate data. BCWA and Evergreen Metro supplemented the CREAT-provided historical data with their own 
weather and monitoring data, such as temperature and precipitation measurements.  

The two projected scenarios used CREAT-provided data for moderate conditions with a stormy future and hotter and drier 
conditions with a stormy future looking out to 2050. This end year of the assessment aligns with the planning horizon of a 
state water plan. This end year also corresponds to a 2060 time period in CREAT, which provides averaged projected 
climate data from 2050 to 2070. BCWA and Evergreen Metro included annual and monthly data in their scenario to gain a 
better understanding of the changes in temperature and precipitation patterns throughout the year. Temperatures in 
March, July, November and December are critical for snowfall and snowmelt, and temperatures in the winter and shoulder 
seasons are of the highest concern for temperature-driven water quality events. This data can inform the potential severity 
of future climate change threats. BCWA and Evergreen Metro also considered the 5-, 10-, 15-, 30-, 50- and 100-year 
storm events in their assessment. A summary of selected data from the Baseline, Moderate Conditions, and Hotter and 
Drier Conditions scenarios is shown in Table 2. The full data sets can be found in Appendix C. Increases in temperature 
can result in water quality and compliance issues and are more favorable conditions for drought and wildfire events. 
Increased magnitude of the extreme storm events could result in more intense flash flooding events following wildfires.  
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Table 2. Example Climate Data for the Baseline and Projected Climate Scenarios 

CLIMATE VARIABLE BASELINE SCENARIO 
MODERATE CONDITIONS 
SCENARIO  

HOTTER AND DRIER 
CONDITIONS SCENARIO 

Average Annual 
Temperature 

46.26°F 5.18°F increase  6.12°F increase 

Average July Temperature 67.4°F 5.75°F increase 5.88°F increase 

Average December 
Temperature 

29.82°F 4.39°F increase 5.96°F increase 

Hot Days over 90°F 
2.3 days  10 days 

(Custom value from BCWA) 
20 days 
(Custom value from BCWA) 

Total Annual Precipitation 19.27 inches 3.68% increase 0.88% increase 

July Precipitation 2.04 inches 4.69% decrease 0.93% increase 

December Precipitation 0.82 inches 18.04% increase 5.48% increase 

100-Year Storm Event 2.8 inches in 6 hours 
(Custom value from BCWA) 

28.59% increase  28.59% increase 

The risk assessment framework in CREAT guides users through assessing the economic consequences they would 
experience if climate change threats occurred, and then adjusting those consequences if reduced through the 
implementation of adaptation options that protect utility assets.  

CREAT provides economic consequence data for four categories that capture the range of impacts a utility may 
experience from a climate-related threat. These categories include utility business impacts, utility equipment damage, 
source and receiving water impacts and environmental impacts. There are cost ranges within these categories that 
represent low, medium, high and very high impacts to the utility. The economic data is based on water sector survey data, 
and calculated using the utility type, population served, total daily flow, public or private ownership and financial condition. 
The CREAT-provided values can be revised by a user to better relate to the utility’s financial data. Users also have the 
ability to defer certain categories if they are not applicable to the utility or the assessment. BCWA and Evergreen Metro 
utilized all of the CREAT-provided categories and after review, confirmed the default economic consequence data. BCWA 
and Evergreen Metro also added a custom category to capture the consequences to the community, local businesses, 
fisheries and tourism industry from climate change threats. The categories and monetary ranges associated with the 
levels of consequences can be seen in Table 3. 

Public health consequences can also be included and assessed as the expected number of fatalities and injuries from a 
threat occurring and impacting a utility asset. BCWA and Evergreen Metro did not use public health consequences in their 
CREAT assessment.  
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Table 3. Economic Consequences Matrix for BCWA/Evergreen Metro 

Title Utility Business Impacts Utility Equipment Damage 

Source/ 
Receiving Water 

Impacts Environmental Impacts 

Service Area Community 
Impacts from Surface 

Water Quality Changes 

Description Operating revenue loss 
evaluated in terms of the 
magnitude and recurrence of 
service interruptions. 
Consequences range from long-
term loss of expected operating 
revenue to minimal potential for 
any loss. 

Costs of replacing the service 
equivalent provided by a utility or 
piece of equipment evaluated in 
terms of the magnitude of 
damage and financial impacts. 
Consequences range from 
complete loss of the asset to 
minimal damage to the 
equipment. 

Evaluated in terms of 
environmental damage or 
loss, aside from water 
resources, and compliance 
with environmental 
regulations. Consequences 
range from significant 
environmental damage to 
minimal impact or damage. 

Degradation or loss of source 
or receiving water quality or 
quantity evaluated in terms of 
recurrence. Consequences 
range from long-term 
compromise to no more than 
minimal changes to water 
quality or quantity. 

Impacts to the fishery, local 
business, tourism, recreational 
opportunities, treatment 
challenges, raw water quality 
management, protection of 
assets, school outdoor 
laboratory, wilderness impacts, 
development opportunities and 
forest health.  

Very High Long-term and/or significant 
loss of expected revenue or 
operating income 

Complete loss of asset Long-term compromise of 
source water quality or 
quantity 

Significant environmental 
damage  

Catastrophic damage to the 
watershed  

$795,000+ $257,000+ $61,000+ $352,000+ $5,000,000+ 

High Seasonal or episodic 
compromise of expected 
revenue or operating income 

Significant damage to 
equipment 

Seasonal or episodic 
compromise of source 
water quality or quantity 

Persistent environmental 
damage  

Significant damage to 
watershed, utilities, 
infrastructure, projects 

$531,000 - $794,000 $107,000 - $256,500 $26,000 - $60,000 $151,000 - $351,500 $1,600,000 - $4,995,000 

Medium Minor and short-term 
reductions in expected 
revenue  

Minor damage to equipment Temporary impact on 
source water quality or 
quantity 

Short-term environmental 
damage, compliance can be 
quickly restored 

Restoration projects and 
replacements  

$270,000 - $530,000 $43,000 - $106,500 $10,000 - $25,500 $61,000 - $150,500 $560,000 - $1,595,000 

Low Minimal potential for loss of 
revenue or operating income 

Minimal damage to equipment No more than minimal 
changes to water quality 

No impact or environmental 
damage 

Periodic remedial 
maintenance 

$0 - $265,600 $0 - $42,000 $0 - $9,950 $0 - $60,500 $0 - $555,000 
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CREAT risk assessments are conducted on pairs of utility assets and climate change threats. For this assessment, BCWA 
and Evergreen Metro assessed the consequences from four climate-related threats to four critical assets. Other non-
critical assets were identified in the CREAT assessment but are not listed in this report. The pairs of critical assets and 
threats are listed in Table 4. Using CREAT, BCWA and Evergreen Metro were able to assess the consequences that they 
expected to experience if these climate threats occurred, considering their current capabilities and the capabilities of 
different adaptation plans that could be implemented in the future. 

Table 4. BCWA/Evergreen Metro Asset/Threat Pairs for Critical Assets 

CRITICAL ASSET PAIRED THREATS 

Evergreen Metro Water Treatment Plant  Drought 

Floods 

Water Quality Degradation  

Managed Species – Cold-water fishery  Drought 

Ecosystem Changes  

Water Quality Degradation  

Lakes and Reservoirs – Evergreen Lake and 
upstream off-channel ponds 

Drought 

Floods 

Water Quality Degradation  

Streams and Rivers – all segments of Upper Bear 
Creek 

Drought 

Ecosystem Changes 

Floods 

Water Quality Degradation  

BCWA and Evergreen Metro developed two adaptation plans in CREAT, which are listed in Table 5. BCWA and 
Evergreen Metro’s existing adaptation options are grouped into a “Current Measures” adaptation plan in CREAT and 
represent BCWA and Evergreen Metro’s current capabilities to respond to and recover from threats. The other two 
adaptation plans, “Minimum Proactive Plan – 10 years” (Minimum Protective Plan) and “Preferred Plan by 2050” 
(Preferred Plan), contain potential adaptation options that would provide additional protection to BCWA and Evergreen 
Metro‘s assets from climate change threats in the future. 

The Minimum Proactive Plan includes short-term measures to increase modeling, monitoring, watershed management, 
staff training and public outreach activities, as well as implementing additional green infrastructure in the service area. 
These measures would improve temperature and water quality data collection as well as modeling capabilities so that 
BCWA and Evergreen Metro can better understand the potential impacts to their infrastructure and operations due to 
climate change.  

The Preferred Plan includes all measures from the Minimum Proactive Plan, plus additional measures to expand 
rainwater collection through rain barrels and cisterns, improved coldwater management and erosion mitigation. These 
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measures will provide additional protection against climate change threats by improving water quality and provide benefits 
to the fisheries and other species in the watershed.  

Table 5. BCWA/Evergreen Metro Adaptation Plans  

ADAPTATION PLAN ADAPTATION OPTIONS 
ADAPTATION PLAN 
COST  

Current Measures BCWA Watershed Plan 

TBD 

Bioretention Facilities 

Climate Training & Awareness for Personnel/ Watershed Membership 

Coldwater Management 

Drought and Stormwater Runoff Monitoring & Management 

Ecological (Vegetation) Monitoring and Fen Monitoring 

Ecosystem and Watershed Management for Water Quality 

EGL and Other Off-channel Ponds Dissolved Oxygen Management 

Evergreen Lake Level and Water Quality Monitoring 

Fire Management and Water Quality 

General Watershed Monitoring 

Habitat Improvements & Management 

Nutrient Management Models 

Public Advisory System 

Public Communication Plans 

Regulatory Flexibility Water Quality 

Stakeholder Engagement 

Temperature Monitoring and Models 

Treatment Alternatives 

Wetlands and Riparian Meadows for Flood Protection 

Minimum Proactive 
Plan – 10 years 

Decision Models that Incorporate Uncertainty 

$426,000 - 
$2,390,000 

Expanded Water Quality Monitoring 

Improvement of Bioretention Facilities 

Improvement of Climate Training for Personnel, Decision Makers & 
Watershed Members 

Improvement of Fire Management 
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ADAPTATION PLAN ADAPTATION OPTIONS 
ADAPTATION PLAN 
COST  

Improvement of Public Communication (Plans) 

Improvement of Temperature Monitoring 

Preferred Plan by 2050 Decision Models that Incorporate Uncertainty 

$1,516,000 - 
$8,465,000 

Expanded Water Quality Monitoring 

Improvement of Bioretention Facilities 

Improvement of Climate Training for Personnel, Decision Makers & 
Watershed Members 

Improvement of Fire Management 

Improvement of Public Communication (Plans) 

Improvement of Temperature Monitoring 

Expand Rainwater Collection / Use - Rain Barrels 

Improvement of Coldwater Management of Segment 1A 

Storm-related Excessive Erosion Mitigation 

CREAT Assessment Results  
CREAT guides users through a risk assessment for each asset/threat pair across all the defined scenarios. Each 
assessment considers the implementation of a specific adaptation plan. These results can be compared to the results 
from the Current Measures plan to show the benefits of adaptation. During the risk assessment, BCWA and Evergreen 
Metro considered the capabilities offered from each adaptation plan to reduce consequences from the climate change 
threat occurring in the Baseline, Moderate Conditions and Hotter and Drier Conditions scenarios. For each scenario and 
adaptation plan, BCWA and Evergreen Metro selected a level of consequence for each category in the matrix. The 
monetary values were summed across all categories to calculate total consequences of the threat occurring to the asset.  

The Current Measures assessment for the Baseline Scenario represents the consequences that BCWA and Evergreen 
Metro may have experienced in damages to the Evergreen Metro WTP from drought, flooding and water quality events 
with only their existing capabilities to respond to and recover from the events. The Current Measures assessments for the 
two projected scenarios, Moderate Conditions and Hotter and Drier Conditions, represent the consequences that BCWA 
and Evergreen Metro would experience if the climate changed, but BCWA and Evergreen Metro did not implement any 
additional adaptation options to protect the Evergreen Metro WTP from potentially more intense droughts, floods or water 
quality events than previously experienced. This represents the worst-case scenario for the assessment. The remaining 
assessments show the total consequences that BCWA and Evergreen Metro may experience after implementing 
adaptation options to protect their assets, both for the historical events as defined in the Baseline Scenario, as well as the 
climate change threats defined in the Moderate Conditions and Hotter and Drier Conditions scenarios.  

CREAT calculates a monetized risk reduction from the asset/threat pair assessment to characterize current and potential 
future risk to utility assets and resources, with and without adaptation. Monetized risk reduction is the change in total 
consequences considering the increased capabilities of assets to withstand the impacts from threats following the 
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implementation of an adaptation plan. For example, the monetized risk reduction for the Minimum Proactive Plan for the 
Moderate Conditions scenario is a range of $6,500 to $4,832,000. This indicates that by implementing all of the adaptation 
options in that plan, BCWA and Evergreen Metro could avoid up to $4,832,000 in consequences to the Evergreen Metro 
WTP if the climate-related threat were to occur. The monetized risk reduction can be compared to the cost to implement 
the measures included in the adaptation plan, which, in this case, is $1,247,000 to $4,557,000. By comparing the cost of 
implementation to the associated benefits, BCWA and Evergreen Metro can determine the cost effectiveness of 
implementing adaptation plans. The total consequences calculated for the asset/threat pair assessments of the Evergreen 
Metro WTP, resulting monetized risk reduction through the implementation of BCWA and Evergreen Metro’s adaptation 
plans and the cost of the plans are shown in Table 6. 

Using the data from the current assessment, both adaptation plans may be cost effective when comparing the range of 
monetized risk reduction with the plan costs for both climate change scenarios. Future refinement of the CREAT 
assessment data to ensure that all consequences and benefits from implementing the adaptation options are captured 
could enhance the cost effectiveness of these plans. 
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Table 6. Results from the Drinking Water Treatment Plant Assessments  

ADAPTATION 
PLAN 

ADAPTATION 
PLAN COST 

BASELINE SCENARIO  
MODERATE CONDITIONS 
SCENARIO  

HOTTER AND DRIER CONDITIONS 
SCENARIO 

 

TOTAL 
CONSEQUENCES 

RISK 
REDUCTION 

TOTAL 
CONSEQUENCES 

RISK 
REDUCTION 

TOTAL 
CONSEQUENCES RISK REDUCTION 

Current 
Measures TBD $2,019,000 - 

$5,978,000 N/A $3,889,000 - 
$10,682,500 N/A >$5,869,000 N/A 

Minimum 
Proactive Plan – 
10 years 

$426,000 - 
$2,390,000 

$1,247,000 - 
$4,557,000 

$96,000 - 
$297,000 

$2,716,000 - 
$7,017,000 

$6,500 - 
$4,832,000 

$4,778,000 - 
$13,791,500 >$357,000 

Preferred Plan 
by 2050 

$1,516,000 - 
$8,465,000 

$1,355,000 - 
$4,783,500 

$6,500 - 
$1,852,000 

$2,176,000 - 
$6,488,000 

$15,500 - 
$5,892,000 

$1,929,000 - 
$5,777,000 >$287,000 
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Focusing on the Preferred Plan, Figure 4 shows the overview of the CREAT assessment results for the Moderate 
Conditions Scenario and this adaptation plan, for all assets. The range of values for total consequences for the Current 
Measures and Preferred Plan, total monetized risk reduction and adaptation plan cost are shown.  

CREAT enables users to consider additional results of their analysis to support decision making, including how the 
likelihood of a climate change scenario occurring will impact the cost effectiveness of implementing an adaptation plan. In 
CREAT, scenarios and threats are considered “conditional,” where likelihood is assumed to be 100%. Figure 5 shows 
how scenario likelihood can alter the cost effectiveness of the Preferred Plan for the Moderate Conditions Scenario. The 
figure shows that at a scenario likelihood above 5%, implementing the adaptation plan may be cost effective for BCWA 
and Evergreen Metro, considering only the comparison of the adaptation plan cost to the monetized risk reduction 
achieved from implementing the plan. 

The “Wait and See” section of Figure 5 represents the range where the cost to implement the selected plan exceeds the 
entire range of possible risk reduction for the threats in the selected scenario. If considering only the comparison between 
adaptation plan cost and the magnitude of risk reduction, the utility must achieve at least $1,516,000 in risk reduction for 
the adaptation plan to begin to be cost effective for the current assessment. For low likelihoods of the scenario occurring 
(0-5%), the adaptation plan does not appear to be cost effective. It is possible that based on improved data, a future 
assessment may reduce the range of likelihood in this section and support implementing the adaptation plan. 

Figure 4. CREAT Results Overview for All Assets for the Moderate Conditions Scenario and Preferred Plan  
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The “Consider Implementing Plan” portion of Figure 5 represents the range where the cost to implement the selected plan 
overlaps with the range of possible risk reduction for the threats in this scenario. In this range, there would be an uncertain 
return on investment to implement the adaptation options in the Preferred Plan based on the current assessment. 
Additional benefits from implementing these adaptation options should be considered before implementing this adaptation 
plan or additional assessments, with potential increases in risk reduction, could support the decision regarding 
implementation. 

An “Implement Plan” portion of the likelihood will appear for a range of scenario likelihood where the costs to implement 
the selected plan are below the entire range of possible risk reduction for the threats in this scenario. In this range of 
likelihood, the adaptation plan is cost effective to implement, since there would be a positive return on investment. The 
monetized risk reduction alone provides adequate benefit to support the decision to implement this plan. 

While cost effectiveness of an adaptation plan is an important consideration for utility planning, some adaptation plans 
may provide additional benefits outside of the risk reduction the plan provides. Other metrics, such as energy savings, 
socio-economic benefits and community public health benefits of adaptation plans, can be important factors to take into 
account when considering implementation. BCWA and Evergreen Metro captured these additional metrics for both of their 
adaptation plans in CREAT, as shown in Table 7. The Minimum Proactive Plan has energy requirements and fewer socio-
economic impacts than the Preferred Plan. However, it is expected that the Preferred Plan will provide more benefits 
through consequence reduction than the Minimum Proactive Plan. 

Figure 5. CREAT Likelihood Sensitivity Results for the Moderate Conditions Scenario and Preferred Plan  
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Table 7. Metric Comparison Data for BCWA/Evergreen Metro Adaptation Plans 

ADAPTATION PLAN ENERGY IMPACTS SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACTS 
COMMUNITY PUBLIC 
HEALTH IMPACTS 

Minimum Proactive Plan 
– 10 years Neutral Low Medium 

Preferred Plan by 2050 Low Medium Medium 

NEXT STEPS  
BCWA and Evergreen Metro plan to share the results of their CREAT assessment with BCWA members and the board. 
Presenting and discussing the results of CREAT assessments to decision makers can demonstrate the benefits of 
implementing adaptation options that provide cost-effective risk reduction.  

CREAT may be used in the future to conduct assessments with other BCWA members or portions of the watershed to 
better understand the potential impacts from climate change threats. These assessments may identify adaptation options 
that benefit other member utilities or contribute to overall watershed health. BCWA will continue their ongoing efforts to 
conduct climate change and watershed planning to ensure reliable and sustainable service for their customers.   
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APPENDIX A: EXERCISE PARTICIPANTS 

NAME EMAIL AFFILIATION 

Russell Clayshulte rclayshulte@earthlink.net Bear Creek Watershed Association 

Garry Jeffrey  Evergreen Metropolitan District 

Tony Langowski tlangowski@evergreenmetrodistrict.com Evergreen Metropolitan District 

Dave Lightheart dlighthart@evergreenmetrodistrict.com Evergreen Metropolitan District 

Chris Schauder cschauder@evergreenmetrodistrict.com Evergreen Metropolitan District 

Curt Baranowski Baranowski.Curt@epa.gov EPA Headquarters 

Steve Fries Fries.Steve@epa.gov EPA Headquarters 

Brent Trukowski Trukowski.Brent@epa.gov EPA Region 8 

Zachary Rybarczyk Rybarczyk.Zachary@epa.gov EPA ORISE 

Catherine Foley Catherine.Foley@csra.com CSRA 

Amy Posner Amy.Posner@csra.com CSRA 

Ashley Stevenson Ashley.Stevenson@csra.com CSRA 

William McMillin, PE William.McMillin@CH2M.com CH2M  
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APPENDIX B: MODELS USED IN DEVELOPING CLIMATE DATA 

MODEL NAME  
STORM 

SCALARS SOURCE / INSTITUTION 
ACCESS1_0  Australia, Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO) 

and Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) ACCESS1-3 X 
BCC-CSM1_1  

China, Beijing Climate Center, China Meteorological Administration 
BCC_CSM1_1_M  

BNU_ESM  
China, College of Global Change and Earth System Science, Beijing Normal 
University 

CANESM2 X Canada, Canadian Centre for Climate Modelling and Analysis 
CCSM4 X USA, National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) 
CESM1_BGC X 

USA, Community Earth System Model Contributors 
CESM1_CAM5  
CMCC_CM X 

Italy, Centro Euro-Mediterraneo per i Cambiamenti Climatici 
CMCC_CMS X 

CNRM_CM5 X 
France, Centre National de Recherches Météorologiques / Centre Européen de 
Recherche et Formation Avancée en Calcul Scientifique 

CSIRO_Mk_3_6 X 
Australia, Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization in 
collaboration with Queensland Climate Change Centre of Excellence 

EC_EARTH  EC-EARTH consortium 

FGOALS_G2  
China, LASC, Institute of Atmospheric Physics, Chinese Academy of Sciences and 
CESS, Tsinghua University 

FGOALS_S2  China, LASC, Institute of Atmospheric Physics, Chinese Academy of Sciences 
GFDL_CM3  

USA, NOAA General Fluid Dynamics Lab GFDL_ESM2G X 
GFDL_ESM2M X 
GISS_E2_H  

USA, NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies 
GISS_E2_H_CC  
GISS_E2_R  
GISS_E2_R_CC  

HADGEM2_AO  
Korea, National Institute of Meteorological research/Korea Meteorological 
Administration 

HADGEM2_CC  UK, Met Office Hadley Centre (additional HadGEM2-ES realizations contributed by 
Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas Espaciais) HadGEM2_ES X 

INMCM4 X Russia, Institute for Numerical Mathematics 
IPSL_CM5A_LR X 

France, Institute Pierre Simon Laplace IPSL_CM5A_MR X 
IPSL_CM5B_LR X 
MIROC_ESM X Japan, Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology, Atmosphere and 

Ocean Research Institute (The University of Tokyo), and National Institute for 
Environmental Studies 

MIROC_ESM_CHEM X 
MIROC5 X 
MPI_ESM_LR X Germany, Max-Planck-Institut für Meteorologie (Max Planck Institute for 

Meteorology) MPI_ESM_MR X 
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MODEL NAME  
STORM 

SCALARS SOURCE / INSTITUTION 
MRI_CGCM3 X Japan, Meteorological Research Institute 
NorESM1_M X 

Norway, Norwegian Climate Center 
NORESM1_ME  
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APPENDIX C: METHODOLOGY FOR PROJECTED CLIMATE DATA IN CREAT2  
The climate information available in CREAT provides a snapshot of how changes in climate might exacerbate current 
concerns. In addition to the national and international assessments synthesized in CREAT, historical observations and 
model projections are organized for users to review and select as part of their scenarios.  

Historical Climate Conditions  
CREAT provides historical climate data for temperature and precipitation to help users assess current risk as part of their 
Baseline Scenario. Average annual and monthly conditions are sourced from the Parameter-elevation Regressions on 
Independent Slopes Model3 (PRISM) dataset based on observations from 1981 to 2010. Data available from the Climate 
Research Unit4 are used in places where PRISM data were unavailable, such as in Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. The 
resultant dataset covers all U.S. states and Puerto Rico at a 0.5-degree resolution in latitude and longitude. 

Historical Extreme Events  
Historical data on extreme events, including both temperature and precipitation, are based on time-series analysis of the 
data available from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) National Climate Data Center climate 
stations.5 Data for historical extreme precipitation events are representative of each station.  

For intense precipitation events, time series of historical daily precipitation data from 11,010 stations were reviewed and 
converted into annual maxima time series for 24-hour precipitation. Any station with data available during 1981 through 
2010 was included.  

Historical hot days, those days with daily maximum temperature over 90 and 100°F, were calculated using historical daily 
maximum temperature data from 8,150 stations. These stations were selected from the same stations used for intense 
precipitation based on a minimum of 95% completeness for April through October daily observations from at least one 
calendar year in the period of observation.  

Projected Climate Conditions  
CREAT provides projected changes from Global Climate Models (GCMs) as available from the Coupled Model 
Intercomparison Project, Phase 5 (CMIP5)6 which is the same data used to support the IPCC Fifth Assessment Report.7 
Data provided in CREAT were from model simulations employing Representative Concentration Pathway 8.5, a higher 
trajectory for projected greenhouse gas concentrations to support assessments looking at higher potential risk futures.  

CREAT uses an ensemble-informed approach to derive meaningful choices from the results of 38 model runs8 for each 
0.5 by 0.5 degree location. This approach involves generating a scatter plot of normalized, projected changes in annual 
temperature and precipitation by 2060 for all models. Statistical targets were calculated based on the distribution of these 
model results and the five models closest to those targets were averaged to generate each projection (Figure 6). The 
targets were designed to capture a majority of the range in model projections of changes in annual temperature and 
precipitation, as follows: 

                                                      

 
2 Adapted from the CREAT Methodology Guide, available at: https://creat.epa.gov.  
3 PRISM Climate Group, Oregon State University. Available online at: http://www.prism.oregonstate.edu/. 
4 Data set available at: http://catalogue.ceda.ac.uk/uuid/2949a8a25b375c9e323c53f6b6cb2a3a. 
5 For more information on NOAA climate stations, see: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access/land-based-station-data.  
6 World Climate Research Programme Coupled Model Intercomparison Project available at: http://cmip-pcmdi.llnl.gov/cmip5/.  
7 IPPC Fifth Assessment report available at: https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar5/.  
8 List of models used in analyses provided in Appendix B 

https://creat.epa.gov/
http://www.prism.oregonstate.edu/
http://catalogue.ceda.ac.uk/uuid/2949a8a25b375c9e323c53f6b6cb2a3a
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access/land-based-station-data
http://cmip-pcmdi.llnl.gov/cmip5/
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar5/
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• Warmer and wetter future conditions: 
average of five individual models that are 
nearest to the 95th percentile of 
precipitation and 5th percentile of 
temperature projections;  

• Moderate future conditions: average of five 
individual models that are nearest to the 
median (50th percentile) of both 
precipitation and temperature projections 
and 

• Hotter and drier future conditions: average 
of five individual models that are nearest to 
the 5th percentile of precipitation and 95th 
percentile of temperature projections.  

Once the models for each projection were 
selected, these models were ensemble-
averaged to calculate annual and monthly changes for temperature and precipitation. CREAT selects the most 
appropriate data to match the defined planning horizon from two available data sets – one for 2035, which is based on 
projection data for 2025-2045, and one for 2060, which is based on projection data for 2050-2070. The selection of the 
appropriate CREAT-provided time period is based on the End Year defined by the user during the time period selection. If 
the End Year is 2049 or earlier, the 2035 data are selected; otherwise, CREAT selects the 2060 data set. 

Projected Extreme Events  
CREAT also provides projections of extreme heat in terms of the new total number of hot days following the projected shift 
in temperature. The projected changes in hot days were linked to the models selected for projected changes in average 
temperature and precipitation. The change in monthly 
average temperature for April through October for the 
analysis location was added to the daily time series from 
that station to generate a new time series for each 
projection. The number of hot days was then calculated 
using the same method employed for historical hot days to 
generate projected number of hot days.  

Similar to the development of model projections of 
changes in average temperatures and precipitation, 
CREAT uses an ensemble-based approach to identify a 
range of possible changes in total storm precipitation. A 
subset of the GCMs used earlier (22 of the 38 models) 
provide scalars or changes in precipitation per degree of 
warming, for storm events of the same return intervals as 
the historical storms provided in CREAT. Each model 
provides a different scalar for each return interval based 
on model-projected daily precipitation patterns.  

Figure 6. Illustration of Ensemble-informed Selection of Model 
Projections to Define Potential Future Conditions 

Figure 7. Illustration of Ensemble-informed Selection of Model 
Projections to Define Potential Future Storm Conditions 
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The scalars from these models were ranked based on the scalars for the storm events with a 5-year return interval. The 
use of 5-year storm events to rank the models was based on the assumption that water sector utilities dealing with intense 
storm events are often more concerned with more frequent storm events. Ensembles of five models were selected as 
describing a “Stormy Future,” which are the highest models and a “Not as Stormy Future,” which are the lowest models. In 
each case, these models were averaged to provide two model projections available to users, as shown in Figure 7. 

Historical and Projected Temperature Data for BCWA/Evergreen Metro  

AVERAGE 
TEMPERATURE 
(°F) 

HISTORICAL DATA – 
BASELINE SCENARIO (°F) 

PROJECTED DATA – 
MODERATE CONDITIONS 
SCENARIO (°F INCREASE) 

PROJECTED DATA – HOTTER 
AND DRIER CONDITIONS 
SCENARIO (°F INCREASE) 

ANNUAL 46.26 5.18 6.12 

JANUARY 28.64 4.26 5.82 

FEBRUARY 30.87 4.79 5.95 

MARCH 35.49 4.64 6.03 

APRIL 43.12 4.19 6.8 

MAY 51.98 4.86 6.62 

JUNE 61.1 5.79 6.14 

JULY 67.4 5.75 5.88 

AUGUST 65.4 5.96 5.71 

SEPTEMBER 57.63 5.99 6.38 

OCTOBER 47.61 6.17 6.37 

NOVEMBER 36.03 5.37 5.8 

DECEMBER 29.82 4.39 5.96 
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Historical and Projected Precipitation Data for BCWA/Evergreen Metro 

AVERAGE 
PRECIPITATON 
(INCHES) 

HISTORICAL DATA – 
BASELINE SCENARIO 
(INCHES) 

PROJECTED DATA – 
MODERATE CONDITIONS 
SCENARIO (% CHANGE) 

PROJECTED DATA – HOTTER 
AND DRIER CONDITIONS 
SCENARIO (% CHANGE) 

ANNUAL 19.27 3.68 0.88 

JANUARY 0.65 -0.04 11.21 

FEBRUARY 0.68 12.75 7.5 

MARCH 1.85 13.89 15.77 

APRIL 2.48 11.51 -0.7 

MAY 2.95 -3.48 -10.99 

JUNE 1.96 -4.74 -1.94 

JULY 2.04 -4.69 0.93 

AUGUST 2.08 -3.87 -7.05 

SEPTEMBER 1.41 -1.92 2.84 

OCTOBER 1.15 -0.52 -11.47 

NOVEMBER 1.21 7.1 -2.62 

DECEMBER 0.82 0.33 5.48 
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Historical and Projected Hot Day Data for BCWA/Evergreen Metro at the Evergreen Climate Station  

CLIMATE 
VARIABLE 

HISTORICAL DATA – 
BASELINE SCENARIO 
(DAYS) 

PROJECTED DATA –  
MODERATE FUTURE 
CONDITIONS SCENARIO (DAYS) 

PROJECTED DATA – HOTTER 
AND DRIER FUTURE 
CONDITIONS SCENARIO (DAYS) 

DAYS OVER 
90°F 

0 (Custom value from 
BCWA/Evergreen Metro) 

10 (Custom value from 
BCWA/Evergreen Metro) 

20 (Custom value from 
BCWA/Evergreen Metro) 

DAYS OVER 
100°F 0 0.3 0.35 
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Historical and Projected Intense Precipitation Data for BCWA/Evergreen Metro 

RETURN 
PERIOD 

HISTORICAL DATA – 
BASELINE SCENARIO 
(INCHES PER 6 HOURS) 

PROJECTED DATA –  
MODERATE CONDITIONS 
SCENARIO (% CHANGE IN 
INCHES PER 24 HOURS) 

PROJECTED DATA – HOTTER 
AND DRIER CONDITIONS 
SCENARIO (% CHANGE IN 
INCHES PER 24 HOURS) 

5-YEAR 1.4 (Custom value from 
BCWA/Evergreen Metro) 13.63 13.63 

10-YEAR 
1.7 (Custom value from 
BCWA/Evergreen Metro) 16.15 16.15 

15-YEAR 1.8 (Custom value from 
BCWA/Evergreen Metro) 17.9 17.9 

30-YEAR 2.2 (Custom value from 
BCWA/Evergreen Metro) 21.32 21.32 

50-YEAR 
2.5 (Custom value from 
BCWA/Evergreen Metro) 24.19 24.19 

100-YEAR 2.8 (Custom value from 
BCWA/Evergreen Metro) 28.59 28.59 
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Historical and Projected Intense Precipitation Data for BCWA/Evergreen Metro 
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